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Abstract 

Ectopic pregnancy is abnormal implantation site of ovum. Incidence of ectopic pregnancy is 1.5–2%.Itis mostly commonly 

related with rise of age. Cervical ectopic pregnancy is one case in 2500 or one case in 1000 pregnancy. Cervix is uncommon 

site for pregnancy. Treatment of ectopic pregnancy is dividing to conservative and surgical. Conservative treatments are 

Methotrexate or inject KCL in fetus heart. Surgical treatment is D&C or tymponad in cervix or balloon in it or uterine artery 

embolization and finally hysterectomy. Here we present the cervical ectopic pregnancy that present with retard of menstruation. 

She is a 37 years old woman Gravida2, live child1, Gestational age was 4weeks,ß–HCG level was 800IU, transvaginal 

sonography showed no fetal pole and no fetal heart rate and no yolk sac in gestational age6weeks. She had done multiple 

sonography and in the last sonography, the yolk sac in cervix was seen and ß -HCG rise from 58850 to 83332. Her past 

surgical history had shown myomectomy several years ago. At first we decided to inject Methotrexate in gestational sac but ß –

HCG titter raised, then she undergone D&C and cervical artery ligation to prevent vaginal bleeding was done. Dilatation and 

curettage successfully had done and ß-HCG decrease to 12800. 
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1. Introduction 

Cervical ectopic pregnancy is uncommon, with no 

universally accepted protocol for conservative management 

of acute haemorrhage due to residual cervical ectopic 

pregnancy (1). 

The incidence of cervical ectopic pregnancy is very low 

ranging from 0.005% to 0. 1%. With current widespread use 

of ultrasound diagnosis, the appearance of a gestational sac in 

the cervical canal can be identified early (2). 

Cervical ectopic  pregnancy is extremely rare (0.1 of all 

ectopic pregnancies)but  etiology of  this is unclear although 

there are reports of association with chromosomal  

abnormalities as well as a prior history of  procedure  that  

damage the endometrial lining such as Caesarean section and 

intra uterine devises(IUD) and in vitro fertilization (IVF)(3). 

2. Case Report 

The patient was a 37 year old woman gravia2, live child1, 

gestational age(GA)=4weekswhich have been measured by 

Last menstrual period(LMP),when the patient admitted ,ß-

HCG serum level was 800, transvaginal sonography showed 

no fetal pole and no fetal heart rate and no yolk sac in 

GA=6W. The patient had spotting and a few pain at 

hypogastric zone. Her vital signs were: Bp=110/60 and 

PR=90.The patient had done multiple sonography every48 
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hours, and in the last one sonography, the yolk sac was seen 

in cervix and ß -hCG rise from 58850 to 83332. Her past 

surgical history had myomectomyand one time caesarean 

section several years ago. At first we decided to 

administrated multiple dose of Methotrexate but B-hCG had 

raised then we decided to inject Methotrexate in gestational 

sac under guide of sonography but, ß –HCG titter 

raising,from83332 to 95000 then she undergoneDilatation 

and curettage (D&C) and before that, cervical artery ligation 

at 3 and 9 clock to prevent vaginal bleeding was done. D&C 

successfully had done and ß-HCG decrease to 12800 and 

reduced by weekly checking. 

3. Discussion 

Cervical ectopic pregnancy is a rare form of ectopic pregnancy. 

Previously, hysterectomy was the mainstay of treatment, but in 

the recent past various conservative management approaches 

have been applied to preserve fertility (4). 

Cervical pregnancy it accounts for 0.1 -1% of all ectopic 

pregnancies (5). However, unlike tubal ectopic pregnancy, the 

treatment of cervical pregnancy has not been well established. 

For patients who desire fertility preservation, treatment with 

methotrexate chemotherapy carries a high success rate for 

preservation of the uterus. When methotrexate is injected intra 

venus or intra muscle, expulsion of pregnant tissue 

occasionally takes up to 1 month (6). 

Sometimes Cervical ectopic pregnancy mimicking missed 

abortion (7). 

In our patient, the fetus was implanted below the previous 

caesarean section scar. The uterus was empty and the 

gestational sac showed evidences of fetal heart rate at 6-7 

weeks in two several ultrasounds. Colour Doppler also 

confirmed blood flow around the gestational sac. 

Treatment choices maybe divided into five categories: 

tymponade, reduction of blood supply, excision of 

trophoblast tissue, intra amniotic feticide and systemic 

chemotherapy (8,9).  

Medical treatment with methotrexate, which is a folic acid 

antagonist, was introduced in 1982 as a novel therapy in 

ectopic pregnancies (10). 

MTX in viable and nonviable cervical pregnancy less than 12 

weeks carries a high success, rate of preservative uterus 

although maybe if the ß HCGtitter more than 10,000 IU/L 

have shown unsatisfactory. Conservative management also 

can be done when fertility should be considered by MTX or 

UAE (11,12). 

Uterine artery embolization with methotrexate is effective in 

reducing the ectopic cervical mass. However, there is always 

a risk of haemorrhage, which can be treated by either repeat 

uterine artery embolization alone or uterine artery 

embolization followed by curettage. Hysterectomy should be 

the last resort if all conservative methods fail(4). 

Most of the unusual EP underwent surgery, except some early 

cervical and corneal pregnancies. Surgery is still the most 

effective approach for treatment of unusual EP, while 

conservative treatment of mifepristone combined with 

methotrexate or curettage could be used for early diagnosis 

and treatment of cervical pregnancy (13). 

Sometimes we should be done aggressive method for 

treatment. D&C is one of this method that we also done this 

procedure for treatment (14).Surgery is still the most 

effective approach for treatment of unusual EP, while 

conservative treatment of mifepristone combined with 

methotrexate or curettage could be used for early diagnosis 

and treatment of cervical pregnancy (13).Sometimes 

hysterectomy is should be done if conservative management 

don't effective (15, 16 and17). 

4. Conclusion 

In conclusion, due to the fact that cervical ectopic pregnancy 

is rare and there are no randomized controlled trials on 

treatment options, methotrexate therapy remains the gold 

standard in initial treatment. The sooner the condition is 

recognised, the better the expected outcome, since 

chemotherapy alone can be adequate for treatment at early 

stages (2). 

Cervical pregnancy maybe life threatening if was not 

diagnosed and treated early during the course of pregnancy 

(18).Also cervical pregnancy due to trend ofcaesarean section 

and using the invasive method such as IUD and IVF (19). In 

one case that similar to our case cervical artery ligation had 

been done before D&C(20). 
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